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REPORT OF THE 

MAGK&TOMETXR SORVEY 

of the 

ALPEA NL)RTWICAST & EIORTR GROUPS 

TEE CARDPFF IUNING CO. LTD. 

RIGRLAND VALLEY, B.C. 

This report describes the procedure 
and results of &t magnetometer survey of the 
Alpha Northeast and Alpha North groups of 
mfneral claims, 
Company Litri? ted. 

owned by The Cnrdiff Mining 
The report and accompanying 

map are submitted In compliance with the Mineral 
Act clainlng goophysIca1 work for assessment 
credit for one year on the claims enumerated 
In the text of the report. 

Previously a similar survey had 
been completed on the adjoining Alpha-Scatty 
groups of claims. This information is 
supplementary to the f ttrst report, and the 
map covers the survey of the claims to the 
northeast and north. 

LOCIITIOI? ARL PNOPLRTY 

The Alpha groups are situated In 
the Highland Valley Copper Camp, in the Kamloops 
Mining Division, about 35 mfles southeast of 
Ashcroft, b.C. The geographicaL position is 
latitude N 50° 281, longitude W 120° 581. 

The Alpha Nos. 9-16 olalms were 
staked by the writer for the company, and 
const5tute an addition to the orlglnal Alpha- 
Scatty claims. Aftor the claims were surveyed, 
the Alpha No. 5 frac tjon was staked for the 
company by F.W. Reger. 
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A list of the mineral claims which 
this survey covers Is given below: 

same Date Recorded Record No. 

Alnha Northeast Groua 

Hlpha No. 9 August 14, 1956 24384 

Alpha No. 10 August 14, 1956 Alpha No. 11 August 14, 
14, 

1956 Et;% 
Alpha Wo. 12 August 1956 24387 
XLrha No. 1 2 August 14, 1956 24388 
Alpha No. 1 iaugus t 14, 1956 24389 

Alpha North Group 

Alpha No. 5 Fraction August 22, 1956 24464 
Alpha No. 15 

16 
August 14, 1956 

upha NO. August 14, 1956 

QENRRAL DE?CRlPTTGR OF TI-IR AREQ 

The ITJghland Valley is a generally 
southeast-trending valley having an average 
elevation of between four and five thousand 
feet (see included topographical map). It is 
drained by tuo creeks; the southeast half by 
Witches Brook which joins Guichon Creek, the 
northwest by Pukalst Creek which flows fron 
Djvide Lake northwest to the Thompson River. 

The entire valley, except for some 
of the ridges that surround it, is covered by 
glacial drift. Near the creek bottom this 
drift achieves considerable depth. One diamond 
drill hole, drilled about one half mile southeast 
of the Cardlff property and next to the creek 
was reported to have cut over 250 feet of glacial 
overburden. All companies working in the 
Highland Valley agree that glacial overburden 
Is the major hindrance to exploration. 

The Righland Valley is serviced by 
a dirt road, maintained by the Department of 
Publlc Works, that runs from Mhcroft through 
the valley to Merritt. 

DRWFTPTTON OF CART‘ IFF PRQPERTY 

The Alpha northeast and north groups 
11e north of Tndian Reserve No. 15. They are 
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bounded on the south and west by the Alpha and 
Ccotty &Poups, on the north by 19uvan’* claims 
and on the east by the Jericho Hines claims. 
The terraln rises gradually to the north. The 
property Is cut by a few south-trending gulleys, 
which are the result of glaclatrlon or old water 
courses, but for the most part the surface Is 
comparatively even. Except for the upper end, 
the UP~B of the claims is almost entirely 
covered with overburden. A quartz diorite ridge 
outcrops intermittently at the top or north 
part of the property. 

REGIORAL GEOLOGY 

The following report is taken from 
G.S.C. Memoir 262r “The entire Highland Valley 
la underlaln by intrusivea of the Guichon 
Batholith, which is considered to he Lower 
Jurassic in age (sea Included geological map). 
Facept for a i”rw loaal gabbroic phases along 
Gulchon Creek the remainder of lntrusjves are 
cla5sifled as quarta dlorlte and granodlorite. 
The rocks are tyyicalZy grey, with some pink 
and greenish-gray phases. Biotite Mea and 
hornblende are abundant, and magnetite, zircon, 
sphene and apatite ape aoeessory minerals. Kear 
some of the copper bearing quartz veins that 
occur In this batholith, the rock has taken on 
a plnkiah coloration. rJnder the microscope, 
thjs pfnk rock 3s seen to contain clear quartz, 
but the feldspar, which 1s mainly plaqioclnse, 
is altered. Hornblende is the common fsrromagneslan 
mineral. Near other copper veins the granjtlc 
wall-rocks have been largely altered to sericlte. 
In most places the batholith Is massive, but It 
has been subjected to stresses that have caused 
shears to form in an east-west dfr6action. Faults 
are cowon at or near the contacts, though none 
appear long. ‘* 

LOC tiL GEOLOGY 

The depth of overburden on the majority 
of propertiea In the Highland Valley area makes 
structural determination very difficult. The 
only outcrop on the Carrliff group appears to be 
quartz dlorlte with a little larger percentage 
of hornblende than 1s usual. A jolntI.ng system 
over a east-west distance of some 600 feet has 
a north-south trend and dips between 60’ and 7Oo 
east. A mineralized shear on the south side of 





the valley on the Jarlaho property has a 
slmjlar strike and could possibly line up 
with this jointing system. Witches Brook 
might represent a geologlaal feature but 
them Aoes not seem to be any proof for 
this. 

_OTHEP PROPPiTIES 

An investigation of properties In 
the iiighlaEd Valley on which mineralieation 
has been located indicates a marked similarity 
of occurrence. It 1s thus reasonable to 
assume that if mineralization daes occur on 
the CardPff group, it should be in geological 
structures similar to those on other properties 
in the area and under similar geophysical 
anomalies. Consequently (0 brief study was 
made of some of the mineral ocaurrences in 
the valley as an ald to what to expect on 
Cardiff. 

!f’he Eethlehem property has probably 
done more exploration than any other property 
in the area. A combined programme of s trlpplng, 
diamond drilling and geophysical work has 
been carried out to find the mlneralleed 
eonee. Tt has been possible to correlate 
geophysical readl.ngs with ore in place. 

The engineers at Bethlehem have 
found that the magnetometer is the most 
sultwble geophysical instrument for locating 
minerallzatlon on their claQna. The results 
of diamond drllllng have proven that there 
is a relation between magnetometer readings 
and copper mlneralleatlon. As e-lsewhere in the 
valley the copper minm-allaation is found In 
shear zones or fraatures In the granodiorlte. 
The low magnetometer readings result from a 
lack of magnetite, the theory being that, 
along mineralized fractures In the grunodlorlte, 
the magnetite has been converted to hematite. 
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A baseline was laid out with a Brunton 
compass in an east-west direction along the 
southern boundary of the claims. The baseline 
was cut out and pickets set at 3X-foot Intervals. 
Prom each baseline picket, lines were cut at 
rlgbt anglsa In a north dlreetjon and pickets 
placeA at fOQ-foot intervals along: tkese sfde 
lines. The grid thus formed had 300 ft.-100 ft. 
dlmenslons. 

The claim posts were surveyed wj.th 
a tran!rf t and chain and tied in to a corner 
post of the No. 15 Indian Reserve. The road and 
any toyoaraphlcal features near the survey 
lines was noted. O@trsr topoqrnphical features 
were pjcked up from :the magnetometer grid lines. 

Type of Naanetometer Instrument 

A model A-2 Sharpe ciagnetometar was 
used for this survey. This is a preclslon 
lnstfument having a sensitivity of I.0 gammas, 
and incoq;orates the latest design features 
such as built-in aligning compass and teaperature 
comFensatIng device. The locking dovice for 
locking the field piece is of such a r?esign that 
the ttachlno can be subjected to rugged uaa~e, 
~3 thout being put out of ad juqtnlcant. A!lout 150 
readings can be taken a day on prepared grid 
lines. 

Three mm made up the magnetometer 
survey Crew. One man carried the Instrument 
set 1 t up and took the readlnas. A second man 
set the course with a Brunton compass, paced 
the 1000foot intervals and reco+ed readlnqs 
and topography. The third man was an axefijian who 
s1nch~c-l out the line and eat up the plckcts. 

*qtarting at the baanllne, a Hrunton 
l.?.ne was laid off perpandlcular to the base and 
this line wae slashed out until a paced distance 
of 100 feet was reached. Hers a picket was 
rut !n, numbered and a mal&netor:eter reading 
taken. Tk,e line was than carried forward mother 
100 feet and the procedure repan+ed. In -this 
way the line was advanced until the end of the 
cLnims was reached. The fairly even topography 
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permitted a pacing accuracy of about 98% in 
the distance of over 6,000 feet. 

Taking read inus 

The method of taking nagnato@eter 
readings uas as follous~ 

(a) The instrument was f%rst leveled with 
the circular spirit bubble. 

(b) Levellng was completed by adjusting 
the three thumb screws. 

(c) The field piece of the instrument 
was oriented at right anles to the 
earth’s magnetic Pleld by use of the 
auxiliary compass and locked in that 
positlon. The auxlllary compass was 
then locked. 

(d) One reading was taken with the head 
In this position. The head was then 
rotated 180~ and another reading taken. 
These were recorded in the field note 
book along with the time. 

Corrections 

(a) Diurnal 

All readings were corrected for diurnal, 
or variations from time to time during 
the day. Since only one instrument 
was available for the job, a base 
station was set up near uamp. One 
day was spent In taking readings every 
hour at this base statlr?n and a 
diurnal curve drawn from these readings. 
Diurnal comections fox- rsadlngs taken 
on subsequent days were based on this 
curve. 

(b) pay to Day 

A reading was taken at the base station 
each day before leaving for the field 
and each day after field work was 
completed. The variation between the 
base reading on any particular day and 
the original base reading (corrected for 
diurnal variations) was the day to day 
correctjon. The diurnal and day to day 
corrections were added to each field 
reading to arrive at the corrected 
magnetometer reading. 



The result of the magnetoizieter survey 
is shown on the map conta-ined in the po@ket at 
the back of the report. The aagnetotmter readings 
are represented on this map by a series of contour 
lines indiaating the magnetic intensity In gaumas. 
The contour lines were drawn through readings 
of equal intensity at 100 gamma intervals on a 
working plan on which the readings were plotted. 
The map was coloured in order to snphasise the 
dlstributlon of rcadlngs which might indicate 
anomalies. 

CONCLU8IOWI 

A study of the map shows that normal 
readings were obtajned aver most of the map area, 
with the exception of the northwest sectlon, on 
prld lines 9, 
6600 kerth. 

12, 15 between 3800 north and 
The interesting area where several 

high anornolfes were recorded cornprlse the western 
portelon of the Alpha lo, 14, Alpha PO. 5 Fract‘ron, 
and Alpha No. 16 mineral claim. 

The ansmolous areas are generally 
areas of shallower overburden and even soma 
quartz diorite outcrops. As would be expected 
there are higher readings in areas of light 
overburden and low reading In areas of heavy 
overburden. However the high readings indlcute, 
in addition, a definite northerly-trending 
structure where the magnetite content of the rock 
is higher than normal. Xt is possible that in 
addition to a higher than usual percentage of 
magnetic minerals oortain areas may carry some 
copper sulphide mluerals. 

Further work on these clalme should 
consist al: strlpping and trenching across the 
anonolous zones. 

Respectfully submitted, 




